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Purpose: To describe a new technique for transconjunctival intrascleral fixation of Cionni

CTR using double-flanged polypropylens suture.

Methods: This is a prospective interventional case series which included 7 cases with severe

(more than 180 degrees) zonular dialysis. Three cases were hereditary lens subluxation

(Marfan syndrome), 2 cases with traumatic subluxation and 2 cases with pseudo-

exfoliation syndrome.

Results: All cases achieved a good postoperative stable and centered IOL with good visual

results. No postoperative complications were recorded apart from PCO in 3 cases and mild

bleeding during needle passage in one case.

Conclusion: This described technique is a simple, time sparing and minimally invasive

method for achieving good bag centration. It eliminates the need of conjunctival peritomy,

subconjunctival vessels cautery and scleral fashioning of a flap, pocket or a groove. The use of

6/0 polypropylene theoretically can achieve better longevity.
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Introduction
The most common causes of zonular insufficiency are pseudoexfoliation syndrome,

trauma, previous ocular surgery (eg, filtering surgery or vitrectomy), hypermature catar-

acts, and increased axial length. Less common causes include Marfan’s syndrome,

homocystinuria, Weill–Marchesani syndrome, microspherophakia, retinitis pigmentosa

and intraocular neoplasms.1

The Cionni’s modified capsule rings (MCTRs) has an open ring design with

one (model I-L or I-R) or two (model 2-L) fixation eyelets attached to the main

ring which allows the ring to be fixated to the sclera. This eyelet protrudes

0.25mm forward from the ring and then lays anterior to the anterior capsular

rim.1,2

Modified capsule tension rings are sutured to the sclera to give a long-term stability

for the capsular bag with severe (more than 180 degree) zonular dialysis. Posterior

chamber IOLs can be implanted in the bag after being stabilized and centered.1,2

After passing the sutures through the eyelets, the sutures are externalized, and

tied under a scleral flap, tied under a corneoscleral pocket, or tied over episclera

according to surgeon preference, as no technique has been definitively proven

superior over the other.4–6

This work describes a novel technique to fix the MCTRs to the sclera using a 6/

0 polypropylene sutures with double flanges.
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Methods
This is a prospective interventional case series which included

7 cases with severe (more than 180 degrees) zonular dialysis.

Cases with previous ocular surgeries, glaucoma, posterior

segment pathology or corneal opacity were excluded. This

work was done according the Declaration of Helsinki and

was approved by Alpha Vision center research ethics commit-

tee. Awritten informed consent was obtained from all patients

or the parents after explanation of the type of the procedure and

the follow up. All cases were done by the same surgeon (A.S).

Surgical technique: (As shown in the supplementary

video).

After I/A flexible, iris retractors placed through limbal

stab incisions were used to hook the capsulorhexis edge

and support the bag during insertion of the MCTR.

The Cionni ring was inserted manually with

a McPherson forceps and Sinsky hook was used to guide

the trailing end to be placed in the bag.

The Cionni ring was placed so that the eyelet for scleral

fixation was placed at the maximum point of subluxation.

Figure 1 (A–H) Shows surgical steps.
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A 6/0 polypropylene suture (Prolene®; Ethicon,

Somerville, NJ) was introduced through a paracentesis

the passes through the eyelet of the ring. A 27-gauge

needle was inserted 2 mm behind the limbus transcon-

junctivally to the sulcus. A microforceps wasused to

thread the prolene suture into the lumen of the needle.

The needle was withdrawn outside the eye carrying the

prolene suture. A hand held ophthalmic cautery (Accu-

Temp Cautery; Beaver Visitec, Waltham, MA) wasused

to create a flange at the end of the prolene suture at the

paracentesis side. To create an adequate sized flange that

prevents the suture from passage through the eyelet,

more than 5 mm of the suture should be cauterized.

The other end of the prolene suture at the scleral side

was pulled till the ringwas centered. The suture outside

the eye is pulled to the maximum with McPherson

forceps in flush with the sclera and the cautery was

used to create another bulb then the suture was released

till the bulb was totally covered by the conjunctiva and

rest in the outer end of the scleral track created by the

27-gauge needle (Figure 1).

After the bag was well centered by the scleral-fixated

MCTR, a single piece IOL was implanted in the bag.

All patients were treated with topical broad spectrum

antibiotic drops four times per day and topical predniso-

lone acetate four times per day. The antibiotic eye drop

was stopped after two weeks while the steroid eye

drop was tapered over four weeks.

The cases were followed up for at least three months

for the best corrected visual acuity, IOP, IOL decentration,

and presence of complications as endophthalmitis or

intraocular hemorrhage.

Results
The technique was used in 7 cases with severe (more than

180 degrees) zonular dialysis.

Three cases were hereditary lens subluxation (Marfan

syndrome), 2 cases with traumatic subluxation and 2 cases

with pseudo-exfoliation syndrome.

All cases achieved a good postoperative stable and

centered IOL with good visual results. No postoperative com-

plications were recorded apart from PCO in 3 cases and mild

bleeding during needle passage in one case (Table 1).

Discussion
Capsular tension rings (CTRs) and other endocapsular

devices have become well-established tool that allow sur-

geons to deal with zonular weakness with increased safety.

The choice of capsular tension device in a particular surgery

depends on the amount of zonular dehiscence as well as the

likelihood of progression. CTRs can re-center a mildly sub-

luxated capsular bag, but it will not recenter a severely

subluxated capsular bag nor will it cure a progressive zonu-

lopathy. In these situations, a modified CTR (MCTR) or

a capsular tension segment (CTS) provides a stable long-

term solution through scleral-fixation.2

The standard method of Trans- scleral fixation of Cionni

ring for stabilization of capsular bag in cases of zonular

dialysis,involves conjunctival peritomy, caurety of subcon-

junctival vessels, scleral flaps groove or pocket creation

which is time consuming and needs along learning curve.5,6

Suture material should be permanent. Polypropylene

10–0 is commonly used but it will hydrolyze over time

with a roughly 5- to 10-year survival time. Polypropylene

9–0 should have a longer survival time. The interval

before degradation of this suture gauge has not been

reported. A polytetrafluoroethylene CV-8 suture has been

used for scleral fixation off label and to date has had

excellent longevity.3

This described technique is a simple, time sparing and

minimally invasive method for achieving good bag centra-

tion. It eliminates the need of conjunctival peritomy,

Table 1 Preoperative and Postoperative BCVA, Etiology of Lens Subluxation and Postoperative Complications

Patient Sex Age Cause Preop BCVA Postop BCVA Complication

1 M 69 Pseudoexfoliation 20/70 20/20 NA

2 M 31 Traumatic 20/150 20/40 Bleeding during needle passage

3 F 6 Marfan 20/200 20/30 PCO

4 M 34 Traumatic 20/80 20/20 NA

5 F 9 Marfan 20/100 20/40 PCO

6 M 72 Pseudoexfoliation 20/60 20/20 NA

7 M 8 Marfan 20/150 20/30 PCO
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subconjunctival vessels cautery and scleral fashioning of

a flap, pocket or a groove. The use of 6/0 prolene theore-

tically can achieve better longevity. However longer per-

iod of follow up is required.
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